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5sr the returning offleere. It me ee much ont 
of piece for Bir "Iticherd Cartwright to 
inquire about eny private citizen. Farther, 
there wee no {orttObetion offered for the 
attack upon the character of «hie 
eo ferae hie conduct of the election wee 
concerned.

Bir Richard Cartwright said he was 
informed certain irregularities had occurred 

I daring the election, that ballots were impro- 
w I perly rejected at the poll, and tint the 
tit i County Judge at the recount had restored 

to Coulter the votes which Young had 
to deprived him of.
3ta Mr. Laurier said the shameful fact 
of remained that an ex-convict had been 
to selected to stand as umpire between the 

parties in a closely contested election, and 
the responsibility for his appointment 

te rested solely upon the Government, who 
^ had the appointment of returning officer. 
ire If the Government insisted upon choosing 
jd their own creatures as returning officers, 

they must be responsible for the conduct of 
the appointees of those officers.

Bir John Maodongld said the Govern- 
j to ment accepted the responsibility for the 

alteration in the law, by which returning 
officers are appointed by the Government. 
That alteration was forced upon the Gov
ernment by experience. They found that 
the Conservative party had no fair play, at 
least so far as the Province of Ontario was 

the Government

BAD DE COLOGNE DBUUKO, | From a “Wish," by Mi

We hear from time to time of persons ! The~ •• worse plsgusi on serth than team 
falling victims to Morphinomanie, as the i ask but that my death may And 
disease resulting from injecting morphia The freedom to my life denied ;
has been termed, and it is almost mm5.es- ! ft* 
eery lo remind the riteder of «he fatal eon. Tb“. tb<>". alla», to quit my *de.
sequences ensuing to those who indulge in Spare me the whispering, crowded room,

toM£
ofdrinlring a perfume would seem to be am whleh makes death a hideous show I 
almost too absurd to suggest. Yet, says
the Temperance Record, medical men know Nor bring, tourneoeese to Uva

take ead de cologne to excess, and to such 
an excess, too, as to compel, in 
instances, their being relegated to retreats 
specially established for the treatment of 
dipsomaniacs. When it is known of what 
the odoriferous compound in question is dis
tilled, it will be readily admitted that an 
incalculable danger may be the outcome of 

of it as a stimulant. The 
following is a receipt said to be adopted in 
the manufactories of the Farina family at 
Cologne : Twelve drops of the essential 
oils neroli, citron, bergamot, orange and 
rosemary ; one drachm of Malabar carda
mons and one gallon of rectified spirits.
We have only to mention that spirits of 
wine, along with methylated spirits, 
sorted to by habitual drunkards 
last stage of their complaint to make it ap
pear self-evident that the strength of eau 
de cologne must be greater than that of the 
wines and spirits in common use, and its 

ipon those who regularly imbibe it. 
t, then, it may be asked 

a craving for the fragrant preparation (we 
have need the word " craving,” fora liking 
one can never attain for it, if we are to 
credit the confessions of an habitue which 
have come under our observation), and 
why is it that ladies form, ae a rule, the 
largest number of its devotees ? The 
reasons are not far to seek, and may be 
briefly summed up as follows : 1. It can be 
purchased with ease. 2. There is no 
occasion whatever to visit a public house, a 
call at a neighboring chemist’s exciting no 
suspicion. 3. It can be indulged in with 
absolute secrecy, even as in instances we 
have known, where the drinker affects to 
be a staunch teetotaller. 4. Few people are 
aware that this article of toilet can be 
abused to such an extent as to bring about „ 
a condition of intoxication. Let us at onee 
say that the habit generally 
taking a few drops on a lump of 
order to produce an unnatural buoyancy of 
spirits. This may go oiufor some time 
without any apparent deleterious effects, 
but in nine cases out of ten the old, old 
story resrflts. The small quantity taken at 
first refuses to bring about the wished-for 
effect. Stronger doses are required to this 
end, snd while one vould well-nigh shud
der at the idea of drinking half a tumbler 
of whiskey or brandy and water, the best 
part of a small wine glass of eau de cologne, 
tilled up with water, is swAllowed without 
the least compunction. Like many drugs 
it is exceedingly nausedus to take, besides 
being of an intensely fiery nature. Mixed 
with water, it turns into a repulsive milky 
white fluid, and those who have been in the 
habit of drinking it assure us that they 
close the$nostrils while doing so, eating 
immediately thereafter lozenges of a power
ful odor to overpowèr the taste eau de 
cologne leaves in the mouth, 
common thing for a man or woman to 
drink three small bottles (costing a shillin 
each) or even more, per day. Pleasure 
so doing there is none ; while 
those who affect wines, spirits or liquors do 
certainly derive some enjoyment. The 
only possible advantages eau de cologne 
possesses as against other common alcoholic 
beverages are—that it can be taken secretly, 
is in a highly concentrated form, can be 
carried about easily, and is rapid in its 
action. Many there are who are unable to 
break themselves of the habit of drinki " ~ 
the poison, except under restraint of 
most stringent character ; and we have it 
on the authority of one who has gone 
through this trying ordeal, that the first 
week after he is debarred from the use. of 
the perfume, the suffering is intense. A 
fortnight, however, will in most cases see 
the worst over, and within a month the 
body will resume its natural functions ; re
freshing and undisturbed sleep will have 
returned, and the appetite will 
itself, nervousness will " melt into thin 
air,” and the feeling of despondency and 
abject misery will give way to comparative 
ease and comfort.—London Globe.

IRISH APPEAL OASES.rBonne* or Manitoba. |THE " SPIRITUALIST" SEHBATIO*. Tlitf’taPBBOR nejns MOTHBUS-liW.

i the Worse of hie Interview 
with the Queen—Her Majesty’s Welcome 
—Dr. wechenslo After the Journaliste.

A last (Tuesday) night's Berlin cable 
says : The North German Qdzette says the 
Emperor's condition shows dearly a per
ceptible tendency towards a slowly pro
gressive improvement. Hie fever has 

• diminished regularly during the last few 
1 days. Hie temperature to-day was 88° 

Celsius (100° Fahrenheit). His physicians 
I hope for a further abatement in view of the 
! recent symptoms developed, and they find 

ipecial despatch from New York says : special reason for hope in the return of his 
Id the Dies Debar case to-day Carl Hertz, appetite. The fact that the Emperor has 
mesmerist and conjurer, was called. He hitnerto taken a fair quantity of nourieh- 
teetitied that the production of spirit pic- ment is solely due to the urgent reqommen- 
tures was a trick aud described how it was dation of his physicians. Good results 
done. His offer to illustrate was accepted and , followed the observance of their advice, arid 
his wife was given permission to help him. His Majesty's present disposition to take 
Hertz asked permission of the court to re- solid food is a satisfactory symptom. Bu», 
tire for a few moments to make prépara- says the paper, it is necessary to exercise 
tione. An exhibition of the trick of writing caution in pronouncing judgment in the 
on a blank sheet of paper on the inside of present aspect of the case. The Emperor 
the fold while it was held up to the woman’s showed some emotion on receiving 
forehead was given in court in the midst of Queen to-day. but he apparently^suffers no 
much klighter. ill effects from the meeting. Dr. Krause

Mr. Randolph was then given a chance will leave the castle for the present, 
to explain hie history for the benefit of The Emperor’s fever increased toward 
Lawyer Townsend. He had been a midnight. His condition causes alarm, 
theatrical manager on the road. The story The Emperor rose to receive the Queen 
of hie connection with the priestess and and cordially welcomed her. He afterwards 
Mr. Marsh was then gone into. Borne spicy withdrew to his own apartments. The 
developments came out of Randolph’s Queen and the Empress drove at 4 o’clock 
description of his relations to the priestess, in an open carriage to visit Empress 
He earn that she made love to him and told Augusta. The Grand Duke and Grand 
him how pretty he was. The reasons for Duchess of Baden were waiting to receive 
his regard for the madame were of such a 
nature that he was unwilling to explain in 
open court. Gen. Dies Debar frowned and 
said : "Oh ! You scoundrel 1” Witness 
said the madame broke her contract with 
him.

Mr. Mareh was next called to the wit
ness stand. His hair stood up in picturesque 
disorder. He sat easily in his chair and 
did not appear to notice the attention he 
attracted. Mr.rMarsb said that he was a 
reformed lawvèr. The general and the 
madame entered his home in August last.
Mr. Marsh exhibited to the attorney 
munioation wbidh he had received fr

pages in length, which he 
ten by the spirit in two

The Fa

against British Columbia cedar being used 
for Mock-paving instead of pine which 
be obtained here.

The pictures by Mrs. (Dr.) Mo Arthur,
Winnipeg, have been accepted by the com
mittee of the Paris salon. No American 
artist has surpassed this.

wi“ *UorUy k>m" p”"4"*6’®

bard* Portage la Prairie. Mr. Stuart Mked Mr. Madden, «h. 8
The reflation, adopted by the Quebec oitor.QeDe„, lor Mend, how meny 

Conference ere to be brought up for dieoae- lhere hld ta Mend In the
sion in the Legislature. decade

The Seeketohewen Elver broke open , Mr Medden, Solicitor.General for 
Thnredey night, end the telephone wire. |lnd evsded ,h. qne,tion ee not oo 
end ferry ropee ere broken. The toe is ^ ^ him offloi»lly. 
within ten feet of the poet office door et Mr 8talrt hevino repeeted the qui 
Clarke’s Croeaing, bet the weter ie now thrM timM wilh ,h. „.me reeult, 
lowering. William Vernon Harcourt asked whoMr. Hugh Poleon, of Kildonen E.at, ' re Bible in the matter, and preaeed fogj 
Men., recently opened e pit containing e | definite ,niwer •
thoneend buehele of potatoea. On entering I Mr Mldden excitedly replied thet he 
he wee nearly inffooeted with the heat, the ! d|(j no, knoWi whloh w,„er we. received 
potatcee having ell been Wroyed. The ’ with lond cheerl by the Oppoeitlon end 
cenre is believed to have b een keeping the pBrn0Hitq[r
ventilator oloeed for too long a time. Bir WiUiem Vernon Hercoort caked who

The officiel ennonnoement of the com. | djd know Bnd deolered thet he wanted thia 
mutation of the eentenoe of Thornes New- „ion .n.wered, whereupon Mr. Med- 
ton for mnrder arrived thl. morning from ien promi,ed to get the deeirvd inf 
Ottawa. Newton, on being informed of.hin tion if , rotnrn waa moved for. 
reprieve acid, •' Praiee God." matter waa then dropped.

The valet of Lord Lonedele returned In the Hoase 0( Common! today 
from the North leet evening. In oonveree- ja8ljn McCarthy moved "lhat the H 
tion with a reporter he Mid he parted oom. ,djoarn in nreB„0y, in order to 0»U atten- 
pany with Hia Lordship at Green Lake, ,io'n te the departure from the nauel prao- 
north of Pnnoe Albert, owing to the im. j. m t!i), jrisb county oonrte by increasing 
poesibUity «# ssshring » sufficient number „„ „ppeal. Mr. McCarthy argued
of doge to enable both to proceed with the tw the „hole oreotioe wee opposed to eU 
full outfit.

Rev. Dr. Duval, of Toledo, O., is spoken 
of as the pastor of Knox Church.

public meeting held yesterday after- 
fchere was a strong expression of 

opinion in favor of acquiring the land im
mediately surrounding the old Fort Garry 
gateway for park purposes, thus preserving 
the old landmark.

There have been 1,200,000 bushels of.grain 
marketed in Brandon this

Notice is given of application to the 
Legislature for a charter to incorporate the 
Manitoba Southern Railway.

May 17th is Arbor Day in the Territories
The Union Bank robbery trial was con- 

tinned yesterday and adjourned till Mon
day. F. Beverley Robertson testified that 
he money was found in the rear of MoKit- 

tri^k’s saloon.
A number of half-breeds, who fled to 

Montana during the Riel rebellion, have 
reached MacLeod on their return trip to 
the Prince Albert District.

Mr. P. A. McDonald, barrister, has been 
appointed Master in Equity, vice Mr.
Leggo, deceased.

John E. Dunbar was drowned in Willow 
Creek, near tyjacLeod, by hie horse falling 
down while he was crossing the stream.
His wife was a helpless witness of her hus
band’s drowning.

The case of criminal libel against W.
Baillie, editor of the Calgary Tribune, has 
been dismissed, the jury failing to agree.

D. L. McIntyre, late of the Free Press^ 
has purchased the Port Arthur Sentinel.

The Emerson Times says it is able to 
on reliable authority that a large 

colony of Icelanders, now in Dakota, with 
over 700 head of cattle, desired to come «4#
Manitoba and take up lands, but were pre
vented owing to the heavy duty.

Engineer MacLeod was shot at Port 
Arthur by an Italian. He will recover.

Cameron, of Union Bank robbery fame, 
left Pembina for Chicago ye 
trial of Velie ana McKittrick 
to-day. The Orown 
abandoned the

Frederick V AW
incourt 8peek» of Betty Weapon» 

Tyranny—Defence of the Judges.
A last (Tuesday) evening's London on 

A scene occurred in She House

A Mesmerist nnd Conjurer Exposes the 
Diss Debar Woman.

‘7

Commons last evening on a question h 
raised by Mr. Bhaw-Lefevre regarding 
increase of sentences in Ireland in an

THE 11 OTHER WORLD " HEARD FROM.

Mr. Marsh,the Infatuated Wealthy Lawyer, 
Tell» of His Experience».

$
A B Nor fetch to take the accustom'd toll 

Of the poor sinner bound for death, 
His brother doctor of 

To canvass with offl
the soul 
elal breath.

he^ future Itsjlewlesp things—
Which one who feels death’s winnowing wings 

Must needs read clearer, sure than be I
Bring none of these ; bat let me be,

While all around in silence lies.
Moved to the window near, and see 

Once more, before my dying eyes,
Bathed in the sacred dews of morn 

The wide aerial landscape spread—
The world which was ere I was bom 

The world which lasts when I

a continual userd
of

the the salaries of County Judges of ths Pro
vince of Ontario.

Bir John Macdonald, replying 
question of Mr. Landerkin, said it was not 
tne intention of the Government during the 
present session to remove the duties on 
books imported for use of Mechanics' Insti
tutes.

The House resumed the adjourned debate 
on the second reading of the Bill to permit 
American vessels to aid vessels wrecked or 
disabled in Canadian waters.

Bir Charles Tapper said the Government 
had carefully considered this Bill, and 
though there was much in it that was de
sirable, they were afraid that its passage 
might prejudice a much larger measure of 
reciprocity which might at no distant date 
be secured. It was well known thatithe 
Americans are desirous that this Bill 
should become law.
’ Mr. Laurier said he thought if there

securing an enlarged 
measure of reciprocity by postponing the 
Bill, it would be well to do so. It was evi- 

wae in the air. But 
recently the Government had put seeds 
and fruit.‘on the free list as part of a 
reciprocal arrangement with the United 
States.

Sir Charles Tapper—We are sowing the

Mr. Laurier—And we shall reap the har
vest by-and-bye.-^

Mr. Kirkpatrick sa 
with the reason given by the Finance 
Minister for withholding the advantages of 
reciprocity in wrecking from the Cana
dians. He believed that 
the Bill would act 
Americans to make further proposals to us 
in the same direction.

Mr. Patterson (Essex) said the course 
proposed by the Finance Minister was a 
wise and statesmanlike one. He did not 
believe in giving to the neighboring nation 
the privilege they wanted and receiving in 
return something that was of very little

The House divided on the second reading, 
which was lost. Yeas 61, nays 85 :

YKAH.—Messrs. Amyot, Annstro- g. Bsin (Went- 
wor h), Rechard, Bell, Bergeron, Bergin, Bernier, 
Borden, Bourassa, Bowman, Cartwright (Sir 
Richard), Çasgruin, Choquette, Cook, Coulombe, 
De St Oedrges Dessaint, Doyon, Edgar, Ellis, 
Fiset, Fisher, Gauthier, Gillmor, Girouard, God- 
bout, Guay, Hale, Holton, Kirk, Kirkpatrick, 
Labelle, Long, Laurier, Lovitt, Macdonald 
(Huron), McIntyre, McMillan (Huron), McMullen, 
Meigs, Mitchell, Paterson (Brant), Perry, Platt, 
Prefontaine, liinfret, Robertson, Rowand, Bte. 
Marie, Scriver. Semple, Rhanly, Smith (Sir Don
ald), Somerville, Sutherland* Thorien, Trow, 
Turcott, Watson, Wilson (Elgin). Total. 61.

Nays.—Messrs Bain (Boulanges). Baird, Baker, 
Bowell, Boyle, Brown, Bryson, Cameron, Cargill, 
Carling, Carpenter, Caron (Sir Adolphe), Cliap- 
leau, Charlton, Cirnon, Cockburn, Colby, Cough
lin, Couture. Curran, Davin, Davis,
Denison, Dickinson, Dupont, Ferg 
Ferguson <Renfrew), Foster, Free:
Gordon, Grandbois, Guillet, He 
Hickey, Hudspeth, Ives, Jamieson, Kenny, 
Langevin (Sir Hector), Laurie, McCulla, Mac
Donald (Victoria), McDougald (Pictou), McDou
gall (Cape Breton), McKay, McKeen, McLelan, 
McMillan (Vaudreuil), McNeill, Madill, Mar-

all, Mills (Annapolis),*Ioffatt, Moncreiff, Mon
tague, O'Brien, Patterson (Essex), Porter, Robil- 
lard, Roome, Rykert, Skinner, Small, Smith, 
(Ontario), Bproule. Stevenson, Taylor, Thomp
son, Tisdale, Tupper (Sir Charles), Tapper (Pic
tou), Tyrwhitt, Vanasse, Wallace, Ward, Weldon 
(Albert), Wilmot, Wilson (Argenteuil), Wilson 
(Lennox), Wright—84.

to the

Which never was the friend of one, 
Nor promised love it could not give, 

But lit for all its generous sun,
And lived itself; and made us

There let me gase till I become 
In soul, with what I gaze on, wed I 

Tc feel the universe my home ;
To have before my mind—Instead

Of the sick room, the mortal strife, 
The turmoil for a little breath— 

The pure eternal course of life;
Ner human combatings with

in theconcerned, because when 
of that Province had control of the 
returning officers they put the screws 
on those officers for the purpose of 
defeating the Conservative candidates. 
There was good ground for appointing 
registrars to this position under the old 
Canadian regime, because then these offi
cers were appointed daring good behavior, 
but now it was different. The Government 
were aware from the reports received that 
pressure was put by members of the Pro
vincial Government of Ontario upon their 
officers to aid in the defeat of the Conserva
tive candidates.

Mr. Desjardins said that in the elections 
of the Province of Quebec the local Liberal 
Government exerted undue influence over 
the returning offi<

Mr. Madill sai 
had in some cases 
convicts to pos

Mr. Paterson (Brant) said he thought the 
House should know from the Minister of 
Justice by whom he was informed that 
Young had never served a term in jail. 
Among the affidavits was one to the effect 
that the returning officer had been warned 
before appointing Yonng a second time 
that he was an ex-oonviot, and if each 
were the case he was greatly to blame, 
censured the action of the Government in 
connection with the Queen’s (New Bruns
wick) election.

Mr. Thompson said he hadt not accepted, 
the proof which had been sprung upon thef 
House. It was a point on which the Gov
ernment had no responsibility. Notwith
standing that, however, he would be ex
ceedingly sorry if in any way he had misled 
the House. He had been misled himself if 
the statements laid before the House were 
correct. V a

Sir Richard’Cartwright—I will lay the 
affidavits on the table.

Mr. Rykert—You had better keep them. 
Sir John Macdonald—They do not 

amount to much*
Sir Richard Cartwright said the position 

taken by the Government was tantamount 
to a declaration that in the mind of hon.

live.
0tThe

Mr. effect u 
What brings about°oï EmpressAll the members

Augusta’s court were present. The royal 
visitors remained 36 minutes. After tea 
had been served they proceeded to Emperor 
Frederick’s former residence to visit t 
Prince and Princess of Saxe Meiningen. 
There they remained a quarter of an hour, 
starting at 5.30 on their return to Char- 
lottenburg. They were accompanied by 
Princess Beatrice, Prince Henry of Batten- 
berg and one of the Emperor’s daughters, 
who had been visiting the Badens. The 
streets were crowded and the Queen and 
Empress were greeted with enthusiasm. 
By invitation of the Empress there was a 
large gathering of members of the Imperial 
family at the palace at 8 o'clock to meet 
the Queen. The Queen expressed surprise 
that the Emperor was so little changed, es
pecially in view of the accounts that have 
reached her lately. Her Majesty will prob
ably leave Berlin to-morrowi, if the Em
peror is no worse. A bulletin 
7.40 says tfilt the Em peri 
daring the afternoon, but that the fever 
abated somewhat toward evening and his 
general condition was satisfactory. Dr. 
Mackenzie has declared his intention of 
prosecuting the journals which have cal
umniated him.

death ;
Thus feeling, gazing, might I grow 

Compos'd, refresh'd,ennobled, ole 
Then willing let my spirit go 

To work or wait elsewhere or here.

untv courts
_____________ _ r. McCarthy argu
that the whole'praotioe was opposed to all 
previous experience. If it was denied that 
in future appeals should be regarded as a 
game of " doubles or quits,” let the House 
of Commons and the people say so. He 
asked the House to signify its objection 
to this new principle of appeal, which 
closed the gates of mercy and opened the 
getaa of wanton end de,polio eotion. (He.,^

Mr. Madden said that the particular ap
peal granted under the Petty Sessions Act 
was embodied in the Act of 1887. It was 

appeal, but really a rehearing of the 
case, and it was the duty of the judge, re
gardless of the decision of the court below, 
to pronounce the judgment that he consid
ered the evidence warranted.

Mr. Shaw-Lefevre said that not a single 
case of an increase in sentence had ever oc
curred in England. He did not deny 
the court possessed the power, but 
power had never bten exercised.

not the Crown.
Sir Willi ’ 

were unuse

I ar;

Little Ah Me and Little Ah There. 
Little Ah Me waa a Chinaman 

With a queue as long as hie an 
Whose spirits seemed constantly 

Tho' he never did evil or harm ;
But he ever inclined to the darker side 

And the pessimistic view,
And his life wa- a failure, and, when he died, 

The mourners were very few.

At a

any prospect of
under a ban,I!

d,the Ontario Government 
sAppointed ex-penitentiary 
itions of justices of the

Peter, sixteen 
said was writ
minutes. It took fifteen minutes to read it 
and was a 
of Padna was a

Mr. Marsh said he had various other 
tablets in his room which were locked with 
a Yale look. Counsel for the prosecution 
asked Mr. Marsh if he still believed that 
the alleged communication from St. Peter 
came from that 
replied that he did 
letter came from 
this several presumable 
audience applaudt 
indignant. Quiet
famous “ Claudius ” picture was then dis
cussed. The Dise Debar woman told Mr.

her capacity' of medium, that a 
Claudius the Roman Emperor 

from the vasty deep, find 
e arrived on time. One 

nee held a canvas over hie 
alleged painting of Rem

brandt waa materializing on it. Mr. 
O'Sullivan waa incredulous and watched 
the operation in a mirror, but, the picture 
materialized just the same. Here Mr. 
Marsh said he wanted it understood that 
when he mentioned his " communications ” 
from the spirit land he meant that he 
received the communications through a 
•• medium ” ” and that " medium " 
Madame Dias Debar. One evenin 
Neilaon, through Mine. Dias 
him that a portrait of Shakap 
soon appear to him. A blank canvas waa 
placed bn an easel in Mme. Dias Debar’s 
room. Then she went out and when she 
returned there was an excellent likeness of 
the " Bard of Avon.” As Mr. Marsh 
warmed up to hia subject and told how 

' divers medallions " materialized ” that 
same night the woman Diss Debar's face 

with smiles aud she tried to 
at heraelf. Passin 

industry to

Little Ah Th 
utone of 
face was a

ere waa another 
a different wort, 

map of the Land of Glee, 
And worries he made hie sport ;

He bad hie failings, but he was gay 
He’d many a little sin ;

But he yyon all hearts by his cheery 
And they made him a mandarin !

Chinee,
À

His
fairly good sermon. St. Anthony 
vas also heard from. commences b2sugar,

id he did not agreeissued at
or became feverish From Little Ah Me and from Lit'

The lesson sublime is learned,
That it's better to keep up a semblance fair, 

Till it’s time to be iuurned.
It's seldom a whiner may reach his goal, 

While a laugher seldom fails ;
Strength breeds itself in a bantering soul, 

While the one that is hopeless quails.
—Chicago Mail.

tie Ah Theret
that 

wer, but that
He

personage. Mr. Marsh 
firmly believe that the 
Peter the Apostle. At 

presumable spiritualists in the 
olauded and the judge

the adoption of 
as an inducement to the

Appeals
given in the interests of the prisoner,

l *

am Vernon Harcourt said there 
id powers within the law. They 

were rusty weapons of brutal tyranny. The 
employment of brutal and ferocious powers, 
whether within the law or not, against the 
people was unconstitutional. (Cheers.) He 
could easily conceive that it would be 
venieut for the Government to make the 
people afraid of appealing. With that view 
what could be easier than to introduce a 
new feature in the criminal procedure to 
deter men from appealing by the fear of in
creased sentences ? After this Irishmen 
could not and ought not to have confidence 
in the administration of the law,because it 
was carried out in a manner repugnant to 
Englishmen. (Cheers.)

Mr. Balfour said that the previous 
speaker more than insinuated that judges 
had derived inspiration from Dublin Castle 
(Loud Parnellite shouts of ” Hear, hear.") 
It was a foul libel—(oh I oil !)—upon an 
honorable and independent body of men, 
who competently fulfilled their duties, 
denied that the Appeal Judges’ powers were 
rusty or antiquated. They were legal by a 
statute not eleven years old in England. 
He accused Sir William Vernon Haroonrt 
of attempting to act is a Court of Appeal 
from the judges’ decisions without know-* 
ledge of the facts. He asked the House to 
reject the motion. The motion was defeated 
by 219 to 165.

was restored and the My Little Bo Peep.
WHERE ARNOLD LIES. My little Bo Peep is fast asleep.

And her head on Joy heart is lying,
I gently rock and the old hall clock 

Strikes a knell of the day that’s dying ; 
what care I how the hours go by, 
aether swiftly they go or creeping ? 

Not an hour could be but dear to me. 
When my babe on pay arm is sleeping.

Her little bare feet with dimples sweet, 
From the folds of her gown are peeping, 

And i ach wee toe, like a daisy in blow,
I caress as she lies a-sleeping ;

Her golden hair falls over the chair,
It's treasure of beauty unfolding,

1 press my lips to her finger tips 
That my hands are so tightly holding.

The Burial at Laleham Church— Some 
of the-Distinguished Men Who Were 
Present.

A London cable say 
was buried on Thursday 
ham Church, two miles 
the Thames. Large numbers of 
went down from London by train, arriving 
at Staines just before noon, and thence 
driving to Laleham.
Mr. Browning, Lord 
ridge ; the Master of Balliol, Dr. Jowett ; 
the historian, Mr. Lecky ; Mr. Henry 

American ; Mr. Mundolla, Mr. 
Admiral

and Mrs. Humphry 
Ward, Mr. Lytilph Stanley and "Sir Edwin 
Arnold. Mr. Frederick Macmillan repre
sented one firm of,yMr. Arnold’s publishers, 
and Mr. Arnold’s staunch friend, Mr. Geo. 
Smith, with his son, the other—the firm of 
Smith, Elder * Co., who issued nearly all 
his prose works. Many others came, but 
there waa no representative' of either the 
Government or the Court.

Laleham Church is a very small and 
seemingly a very ancient building of ex
treme simplicity, with a picturesqc 
brick, ivy-covered, square tower. H< 
three of Mr. Arnold’s children in 
row churchyard. Houses crowd close up 
to it, and tlie place is quiet but,.not soli
tary. The hearse and carriages following 
with the family arrived just after 12. The 
Dean of Westminster and Archdeacon 
Farrar went out from the church to meet 
the body, which lay in a plain oak coffin 
embosomed in flowers. It entered the low 
porch with friends on either hand. The 
church was tilled and the service was said, 
the coffin resting near the entrance. The 
service-at the grave was read by the Dean 
of Westminster amid heavily falling rain, 
and with two or three hundred mourners 

/about the grave. Very solemn was this 
sorrowing company, and singularly im
pressive the scene in its perfect simplicity 

perfect sirt^rity. All was over before 
id the last good-bye ” • said to the

Marsh, in her 
picture of 
would soon come 
he said the pictur 
Mr. O'Sullivan o 
head while an

But

s : Matthew Arnold 
afternoon at Lale- 
frora Staines, on 

friends

It ie no nn-Among them were 
Chief Justice Cole-

it!
in (Tick, took, tick, tock ; ypu may wait, old clock, 

It was foolish what I was saying ;
Let your seconds stay, your minutes^ilay,

And bid your days go all a-Maying.
O, Time I stand stili-^let^ne drink my fill 

Of oontent'while my babe is sleeping ;
As I smooth her hair, my life looks fair,

And to-morrow—I may Le

gentlemen ex-convicts were tit and proper 
persons to be returning officers. (Cries of 
“ No, no.”) If they were not proper per-

au contraire,James, the 
Leonard Courtn 
George Russel,ng Adelaide 

Debar, told 
rirait of Shakspeare would

Egerton, Sirey,
Mr. sons the Government should deal out 

punishment to the retorning-officer who 
appointed one. Under the present system 
of the Government appointing returningy. The 

intinued
esterda wetpmg.

i appointing r 
being -believedwas od

oseentors have 
Diamond, ac- 

mplicity in the Union Bank rob- 
he was discharged from custody 
The trial of Velie and McKit-

He‘ ig belie
possible to obtain impartiality.

Mr. Patterson (Essex) challenged hon. 
gentlemen opposite to name any objection
able returning-officer that had been ap
pointed. (A voice-^Dnnn.) 
possible the Government had. chosen the 
sheriff or registrar to act as retaining- 
officer.

The House went into committee of the 
whole on the Bill to amend the Adultera
tion Act. On the clause declaring that the 
term " food ” 
for food or drink by man or cattle, and 
every ingredient intended for mixing with 
that food,

Mr. Costigan explained that it was in
tended to bring baking powder within the

officers no PRAYER CURE RESULTS FATALLY,

When the^YlctiniH are Dying the Services 
ofs.a Physician Sought.

A West Medford, Mass., despatch says: 
The prayer cure has been tried in West 
Medford with fatal results, two lives being 
sacrificed to a superstition that seems crimk:. 
nal. On Sharon street Mrs. Lottie A. 
James, her husband and four children lived 
in one half of the house. The other part is 
occupied by her father and mother, 
and Mrs. Connor. The lady* who is about 
65 years old, is a graduate of a Christian 
scientist college, a woman of more than 
average intelligence and of most exemplary 
piety. She is a thorough believer in the 
doctrine that all disease can be cured by 
prayer and faith.

On Thursday night, wljen her daughter, 
Mrs. James, was in the throes of childbirth 
she had recourse to prayer alone, although 
Mrs. James begged her mother piteously to 
send for a physician. At last Mrs. Connor 
relented, but before the pbysioi 
ready to answer the call another messenger 
came, saying that hia services were not 
needed, as Mrs. James was dead. «----- -5

Mrs. Connor attributes her daughter’s 
melancholy death to an inscrutable decree 
of Providence," and consoles herself with 
the thought that "He doeth all things

Holding a diploma from a regularly 
organized prayer cure institution Mrs. 
Connor though* herself qualified to sign 
the certificate of death. She was boo 
disabused of her error by Medical Examiner 
Dnxell.

Dawson, 
usori (Leeds), 
man, Gigault, 
__ m, Hesson,

against
cased of co 
bery, and ! 
to-night.
trick will be concluded to-morrow, when 
they will probably be committed to the fall 
Assizes.

Arbor Day has been changed 
10th to the 17th of May. r

The C.P.R. people have ran out of coal 
at Fort William, and have to bring what 
they require from the East.

The report is current that the C. P. R. 
contemplate purchasing the Regina & Long 
Lake Railway.

The prelimina^.trial ot H. McKittrick 
and Geo. Velie, for Complicity in tho Union 
Bank robbery, was concluded this morning. 
Both prisoners were committed to stand 
their trial at the next Assizes. Bail will

ndt-rso ing
the

Wherever

lighted 
glance 
from the 
communie

would act as her amanuensis. When the 
madame awoke from her trances she 
would almost die from fright when ho 

■'"** her what she had "communicated.”
And sc Mr. Marsh continued his remark
able t*le,

up witn 81! 
admiringly

spirit painting industry 
atioiis, the witness told how the 

Id go into a trance and be

ahing
the

the nar-

from the

me wou the clause declaring tn; 
included every article

A BREACH OF PROMISE 5 ASK. Mr.

A 78-Year-Old Man Must Fay his Sweet
heart $8,000. Sir Richard Cartwright announced that 

to-morrow be would call the attention of 
the House to the conduct of the returning 
officer for the county of Haldimand.

Sir Hector Langevin moved the adjourn
ment of the House.

Mr. Jamieson said he would much prefer 
that the House would take up the next 
order on the paper, which was the Bill to 
amend the Canada Temperance Act, 
instead of adjourning at that early hour. 
On the last occasion the Bill was reached 
he allowed it to stand over on the sugges
tion of a member of the Government that 
it should be taken up to-night. ’ (Laughter.) 
He did not want to have the matter stand 
over any longer.

Sir Hector Langevin said the House had 
been sitting late, and as there would be 
lengthy sittings during the two following 
days, it would meet the views of the

ajority of members to adjourn. Ample 
opportunity would be given to consider the 
Bill.

Mr. Fisher regretted that the Govern
ment bad taken upon themselves to pre
vent the consideration of this Bill. If the 
Government prejudiced the case they must 
take upon themselves the responsibility of 
blocking the amendment to the Scott Act.

Sir Charles Tupper said the Government 
would take care there would be full oppor
tunity to bring the Bill before the House.

Mr. Thompson introduced a Bill to 
amend the Indian Act. He explained that 
the Bill made more stringent provision for 
the admission of half-breeds to treaty

ivileges, and for their retirement from 
. j treaty. It was also proposed to make 
Indian lands amenable to the remedies for 
municipal taxation, and to be sold and con
veyed by tax deeds. More.stringent provi
sion was also made with reference to the 
sale of liquor to the Indians, and authority 
was given in British Columbia to the 
Governor.in-Council to appropriate the 
proceeds of fines for the sale of liquor to 
Indians.

Sp* Richard Cartwright called the atten- 
tigti of the House to the question he put to 
ty Government a few days previously. He 
had asked if the Government were aware 

Jhat Charles Young, one of the deputy 
“returning-offioers for Haldimand, in Feb
ruary and November, 1887, had served a 
term of imprisonment for theft in Brant 
jail previous to being appointed deputy 
returning-officer. The Minister of Justice 
had answered that the deputy returning- 
offioer. Young, was not an officer of the 

rnment, and that they were informed 
not served such term, but 

who had 
honor in

reassert

A breach of 
decided in Wate . 
had many hnmorons 
S. Chellis, a pretty school teacher of that 
city, whose family moves in the best circles, 
made the acquaintance of John 'B. Chap- 

n, who lives in a hovel near Adam Cen- 
, some years ago. Chapman is a farmer, 

78 years old. He is lame, afflicted with 
rheumatism, owns forty famine and wears 
ragged clothing. He bought a new suit, 
and, thus arrayed, asked Miss Chellis for 
her hand. She accepted him and was to 
have been married in 1886, but he put the 
wedding off, and now says he is too old to 
enter the married state. When Miss Chellis 
proposed and was accepted by the old man 
she sent in her resignation as Principal of 
the school, and finding that Chapman 
would not marry her, she began suit last 

for 810,000 damages. She produced 
several letters in court which she swore 
she received from the old gentleman. ' In 
one of them occurs the following : "My 
stock keep-me busy all the time, but I shall 
be to Watertown as soon as I can leave my 
chores. My sister’s health is much better 
than when I wrote before. Some have 
commenced making sugar, but it je rather 
cold for sap. Farmers complainTof hard 
times. All kinds of produce low :E! Wheat, 
90 cents ; corn, 50 cents ; barley, 60 cents ; 
potatoes, 40 cents ; wool, 25 cents ; ha 
$8 to Ç10 ; beef and pork is very low. The 
mnrder trial is over with. What will folks 
talk about next ? Papers are well stored 
wjth criminal accounts. The roads are very 

*f>ad, the snow is deep in places and the mud 
is deep ; the roads no tietter till the snow 
goes off.” Nearly all of hie letters ended 
with a piece of poetry, of which the follow
ing is a specimen : •<

The snow is gone and the mud has come,
And winter days will soon be done ;
The sun and frogs begin to peep ;
The toads'wake up from their long sleep ; 
The earfn will soon be clothed in green 
And creeping things will soon be seen,
So spring and summer pass away 
And leave the earth in lone decay.

promise suit was recently 
ertown, New York, which 

features. Mies Sarah
going into the details of the 

variou* paintings and " communications ” 
in a manner which conclusively proved his 
unshaken belief in the supernatural char
acter of Madame Dise Debar’s perform

ed rl Hertz, the magician, was recalled 
to the stand to prove to Mr. Marsh 
that 
could
closer! pad of paper, 
the Dias Debar woman began to evintie 
an active interest in the 
" Mark your pad, Mr. Marsh 
hissed at her victim, only to i 
of " silence ” froÉfi the judge, 
jurer produced a new pad which Mr. Marsh 
carefully examined, and apparently tossed 
it into a newspaper and folded it up. As a 
matter of fact he had changed pads, but 
Mr. Marsh did not see the change and 
for the warning of Mrs. Distf'Debar’s 
eel the trick would have hoodwinked him 
The judge told the overzealous lawyer 
he had exceeded his duty and with this re
mark adjourned the hearing until next 
Tuesday.

Counsel
they be paroled on their own recognizance, 
and father and son were thereupon re 
leased on these terms. The Diss Debars were 
seen roly locked up 
they will remain
jtffter the hearing to-day somebody in a 

/position to know suggested that Agent 
/ " Randolph” was really a detective em

ployed by Pinkerton. Whether the 
tion was true or not did not appear, 
is nevertheless generally believed.

I tended to bring baking powder within the 
scope of the Act.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) objected to Gov- 
aid extra for 

their usual
MORAL DEAFNESS.

How One Woman Didn’t Hear St.orfëî^b 
Scandalous Nature.

ernment employees being p 
work they did outside

?

routine.
Mr. Davies—It would be a charity to give 

them some work to do.
Mr. Costigan said he desired power to 

send officials from Ottawa to Toronto or 
Hamilton to collect samples, because being 
strangers they could do the work easier. 
In the same way he could send officers 
from Toronto to Montreal 
pies. It would be cheaper to nee the In
land Revenue officers at a slight expense 
than to appoint special inspectors for this 
purpose.

It being 6 o’clock, Mr. Speaker left the

probably be given the prisoners to-morrow. 
Diamond, who was dismissed yesterday, 
intends taking action against the Union 
Bank for £50,000 damages for false arrest.

McKittrick and Velie were released on 
bail to-night in the sum of £8,000.

The Saskatchewan Herald, in its current 
ue, says the reports it gave some weeks 

ago in regard to an Indian outbreak were 
well founded, as the news came direct from 
the Indians themselves.

Alexander Begg, who has been in British 
Columbia recently, in connection with the 
Crofter immigration scheme, had an inter
view with Premier Green way to-day and 
offered to direct the emigrants to Manitoba 
instead of British Columbia, if this 
Province will enter into the same agree
ment with the Imper 
Pacific Province. The agreement pro 
that the British Government shall adi 
£150,000, to be expended in paying p 
and the erection of buildings on 
steads to be patented for the Crofters, the 

this sum at 
r a term of

til

; Physical deafness is an affliction ; moral 
deafness a blessing. " I was so embar
rassed at Mrs. Chase’s the other day,” said 
a young girl. " I told her that story about 
Belle Gardner’s being jilted and refusing to 
give up her engagement ring, 
had finished all she said t 
know where the sewing circle meets 
week?’*’ "

Mts. Chase, of whom the story was told, 
was a wise woman ; she had discovered 
early in life that there are some gossips and 
scandal mongers who cannot be suppressed 
by polite means, but whose disagreeable 
stock in trade must be pointedly ignored. 
Therefore when a malicious story was men
tioned in her presence she became conve
niently deaf.

One day a woman much older than her
self, whom she would gladly have treated 
with respect, confldedffco her a choice bit of 
social scandal. Mrs. Chase impassively 
sewed on and said nothing.

" Well, what do yon think of it, my 
dear?” asked the tale-bearer impatiently. 
" Ought they not to be ashamed! to live in 
the style they do when they actually 
haven't enough to pay their debts ?”

Mrs. Chase held up 
at it in absorbed inte

" Now would you make this rose white or 
pink ?” she asked innocently.

" Don’t try to change the subject,” re
torted the Other. " If you don’t want to 
express an opinion you needn’t, abut you 
can say anything to me, you linow. I 
sha’n’t repeat it."

" Do you know,” said Mrs. Chase in an 
apparent burst of confidence, " I really did 
pot hear a word you said ! Years ago I 
began the practice of trying to think of 
something else as soon as people attempt 
to gossip, and I've succeeded so well that 
how I can really make myself stone deaf to 
what I ought not to hear.”

The recipient of this confident 
matter of course offended, bn 
learned her lesson ; never ag 
pour unwelcome news inte those deaf ears. 
—Youth's Companion.
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SCENE IN A CHURCH.

Students Object to Fere Hyacinth's Ad
vocacy In the Pnlplt of Boulanglsm.

A London cable say 
vert to Boulangiem of any 
Pere Hyacinth, and his 
man on horseback has created no little 
disturbance. For some time past he has 

exchanging letters and elaborate 
plimente with Gen. Boulanger, and has 
even gone so far as to deliver lectures in 

political aspirations and to 
blio and emphatic indorse- 

nger policy, i^ging its 
the extreme details/ 

involving dictatorship. His behavior has 
t excited much attention until yesterday, 

when he passed the bounds which it was 
generally deemed proper for him to observe. 
He touched on the question of the hour in 
his sermon and was proceeding in his usual 
eloquent manner to enlarge 
of Ctesarism and the advisability of putting 
a strong one-man power i 
destinies of the nation, 
marked that France now enjoys too much 
liberty when suddenly a number of stu
dents who were present in the church 
called upon the preacher to drop politics 
and keep to religioii. Dr. Loyson was 
extremely angered by this interruption and 
sharply rebuked the young men. He called 
them foolish and bade them behave more 
wisely. The students thereupon rose and 
walked oat of the church in a body. Pere 
Hyacinth argues that France is fast going 
down hill for want of a steady hand to govern 
her. He has lost, he declares, all faith in 
a Parliament 
national affair 
glad to see a return to any sort of dominant 
power like an empire or a monarchy.

falls : The latest con- 
consequence is 
advocacy of the CAME BACK TO LIFE.

ial Government as the The Peculiar Case of Mrs. Emma Alt-
LIVELY TIMES IN A POST-OFFICE.

A Lunatic Takes Possession and Strips 
Herself Naked.

An extraordinary scene was witnessed at 
Wellingborough post-office on Sunday 
morning, when shortly after 7 o’clock a 
loud knocking was heard at the door. On 
this being opened a young woman rushed 
into the office and demanded to be allowed 
to send a telegram. On being told that she 
could not she leaped over the counter, 
smashed the windows with her hands, broke 
the chandeliers and finally tore every frag
ment of clothing off her body and ran about 
stark naked. No one was in the 
the time except the officials, who immedi
ately fetched blankets and wrapped them 
round the woraah, whose name ie Sarah

house. Who Wakes From a Sleep of 
Thirty-Three Days.

The awakening of Mrs. Emma Althonse 
from her last sleep or trance of thirty- 
three days is told in the Attica, N.Y., News. 
She feebly opened her eyes, bat could see 
nothing at first. It was 8.25 in the even
ing, the time at which she usually wakes 
from her long slumbers. She inquired 
about her sister Katie and said : " For 
mercy’s sake, do not let me go back to 
sleep again else I shall never again awake! ” 

When told that she had been asleep 83 
daye she manifested the utmost surprise. 
Upon gaining sufficient strength, the doctor 
asked what she had seen and done while in 
her trance. She was too weak to remem
ber. Leaning down closer, he whispered : 
" What shall I tell them ?'* (referring to 
those in thi room).

" I do not know. Bow is grandpa ?”
" He is much worse,” evasively answered 

the doctor, fearing to shock the patient.
Opening wide her eyes she exclaimed, 

" Wny, he is dead. I know he is dead."
dfather died shortly after she 

eep, and it puzzles her friends and 
physicians to know how she learned the 
fact. The following day she felt drowsy 
an4 took a nap, and was awakened an hoar 
later without much trouble. After that 
she felt no desire for either sleep or food. 
She is in considerable pain from an abscess 
in her left side near the lung and her left 
arm’is lifeless, caused by the bursting of a 
blood vessel. Her body is almost rigid, 
bat- her eyes are alert. She is sometimes'' 
thirsty and with great difficulty a few 
spoonfuls of milk have been given her.

assages
for the Lawrences asked that favor of his 

make other pu 
ments of the Boula 
fulfilment even to

Province to pay interest pn 
the rate of per cent, fo 
years. Mr. Green way announced his 
willingness to enter into such an agreement 
with Great Britain, and the probabilities 
are that Manitoba will receive a large 
of this desirable class of immigration.
Begg left for Ottawa to-night.

The Red and Assiniboine Rivers h*ve 
risen nearly two feet in the last twenty^ 
four hours.

Miss White, a lady missionary from 
Galt, Ont., has been visiting the Indians 
of the Bird Tail reserve, in the vicinity of.

proposed to establish a school 
;ating Indian children.

in the tombs prison, 
until the next hearing.

where

Mr. her work and gazed

on the merits
office atin control of the 

He had just re-PAN-PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL.

Sec-iit*renting Meeting of the American 
tion of the Executive Coinminsion.

s : The Ameri-
Birtle. It is 
there for edne

Maddison, therfiaughter of a working 
On Saturday- ipMV ahe ’ slept away 
home at a frientPS house, and on Sunday 
morning got up, jumpèd out of the window, 
and ran to the post-office. It is believed 
that she is suffering from religious mania, 
and will have to be placed in a lunatic 
asylum.—London Pall Mall Gazette of April 
ljth.

A New York despatch say 
can section of the Éxecutive Commission 
of the Pan-Presbyterian Council met in 
the leoture-roppi of the Scotch Church, 14th 
atreet, last Thursday night to make final 
arrangements for the gathering 
next July. Dr. T. W. Chambers occupied 
the chair, with Dr. Matthews, of Quebec, 
aa Secretary. The following, among others, 
were present : Drs. Briggs, Waters, Mc- 
Vioar, Caven, Hamilton, Cochrane, 
Simkihs, Darly and Somerville. The 
programme was finally revised and the 
names of certain parties inserted to read 
papers or speak in room of others unable f 
to be present. The foreign mission report 
and report on statistics were submitted,

* approved of and ordered to 
to the Council, 
teresting^skefch of the work accomplished 
by the commission since the last meeting 
in Belfast in 1884. The treasurer's state
ment showed several of the churches be
longing to the Alliance still in arrears, and 

was instructed to correspond 
d also with the conveners of

Latest Scottish News.

The Earl and Countess of Rosebery have The case was ably contested on both sides, 
gone to Milan. The jury brought in a verdict for $8,000

J. Proudfoot, superintendent of the per- damages. The lady's friends are very 
manent way in' Perth and Crieff district, mnch pleased with the verdict.
and an old servant of the Caledonian Rail- ...-------
way, died et Perth the other day. Handnome AM

There are four candidates for the vacant '
Clerkship of the Free Church General The Bangalas, says 
Assembly : R. Lorimer, Mains ; Rev. wood’s Magazine,” are a fine race physi- 
Arcbibald Henderson, Crieff ; Rev. J. W. cally, being tall, powerful and splendidly 
Laurie, Tulliallan ; and Rev. R. G. Balfour, formed, with features by no means of the Q0ve 
Edinburgh negro type ; the women ere the handeomeet- he had

The funeral of Captain McCall, the fate I have Been in' Africa. Their drees ie wae a respectable men,
Chief of the Glasgow police force, tooTt soanty, consisting for the most pert only held several offices of
place on the 3rd instf The remains were of a waist cloth for the men, end a abort Haldimand, and had been recommended 
followed to the grave by the Lord Provost kilt of woven grass for- the women ; but by several persons, including a prominent 

A Medina (N.Y.I telegram says : A sen- and magistrates, several of the sheriffs, men of high degree often wear mantles of Grit politician. The hon. gentleman then 
sation has been created here and in Albion abont 800 constables, and by a large pertion dressed goat or other skms. They cicatrize re,d a series of affidavits contradicting the
by the commencement at Albion of . breach of the general public* their arms, shoulders and busts in patterns Minister of J ustice The Sheriff of the
of promise soit. The damages asked for Thejnbileeof the ministerial career .of by cutting the skin and injecting some im- oonnty of Haldimand, man affidavit, stated 
are «30 000 The plaintiff is Mrs. Moses Rev. Ur. Horatius Bonar, Chalmers' tant., Sometimes the. result looks very that a man named Charles Young was eon- 
Ross, a widow CO years old, who lives at Memorial Free Church, Edinburgh, w,s well; but in other cases the process is not victed on May 2nd, 1879, of stealing wheat, 
Medina. The defendant is Wsshington celebrated on the 5th inst. The meeting snccossfnl, and raises huge unsightly lumps ,„d was sentenced to sirmonths imprison-
Ferguson, of Albion, a widower, aged over was presided over by Lord Provost Sir of flesh. The chief of I boko, when I ar- ment, which he served in Brant jail. ---
70. He is very wealthy and widely known. Thomas Clark, Bart. Dr. Bonar was, te rived, was an old man over 80-his age Wesley Coulter, barrister, swore in the 
Mrs. Rose, in her complaint, save that Mr. the coarse of the evening presented with a was .reported by some to be 84, by others affidavit that he had censured Dr. Langr.il 
Ferguson had engaged to marry her, and silver salver and a cheque for £1.000. 86-wlio had lost one e,e in battle and the returning officer, for appointing Young,
that while she was getting ready for the The police authorities at Dundee have possessed fifty wives He was over six ,nd had told him Yonng was an ex-coovict. 
ceremony he suddenly married Mrs. H. requested the police in New York city to feet in height, with . fine, well-developud Subsequent to tl.at w. il ig Young
Wirt, of Eagle Herbori a widow of more search for a young man named William figure and bdt for Ins dirty white hair re»ppointed. Mr. T. Moutmnungh, of
pretensions to youthful years. Stephens. He left Dundee on the 82nd end shrivelled skin, would have passed for Oneida, swore he knew Deputy Returning

^ _________ nit.; snd sent b note to his friends indicat- a man of half his age. He was much at- Officer Young and that he was the man whe
Does She Think|8o still ? ing his intention of committing suicide, tached to Captain Coqoilhat (named had been convicted of theft. In the face

, t* is believed, however, that he crossed " Mwafa ” or the " Eagle” by the natives), 0f the evidence there was no escaping theDr. Anna Kingsford, who recently died thc At^ntio and ie now in the city named, and never undertook anything without- fftCt that Deputy Returning Officer Young 
in London, believed, es did many of her whQ js lfflicted „jth religions consulting him. The scene just after onr W1B an ex oonviot. The Government had
fnends, that she was the re-embodied spirit V u , „[ and belongs to arrival at Bangala, when, “ Le Roi des taken upon themselves power to appoiê
of Lady. Jane Grey, Qnoen of England for gond'family' A reward of £100 is offered Bangalas" being announced as we were all returning officers and were responsible fl 
nine days three centuries or more ago. 8 e of ^ sbve or dead. sitting oter our afternoon coffee, Meta ,he men appointed by those officials. Til

‘“Koi thVn ” K °' V°4d0n d*y * The statement which recently went the Bwyki entered, wearing his royal hat of Bame Dr. Langrill, who appointed the el
nr the body of Ilr. Kingsford, and became da thet the last surviving servant of leopard skin and attended by several of his convict, was an applicant for the poeitiig
acquainted with herself, as it were. Dr- | gir Wljter get, had died ie incorrect. In wives, and enfolded Captain Coquilhat, 0| physician for the Ind
Kingsford was a very brilliant women reside! a woman, Margaret gold.spangled uniform and all, in an ample Government now knew all the faute,
wooded S'”*'8 * Thomron who waa in th. eerrioe of the 1 bear’s hug, was really worth seeing. in their
wor.ccrm. oa„r, vreat novelist when he died. At the age of | -------------------*-----------— from all snepi

Triplets and Now a Quartette. IGM.rg.ret went to Abbotsford as scullery. kloguiar Phenomenon ,a Mid-Atlantic. the returning o ____ ..
** : maid, where she remained two years, when, j The passengers who landed at Queens- inflicting some appropriate ponishmei

A Seymour, Ind., despatch says : Mrs. on'gir Walter taking the journey to Naples town on Tuesday morning from the Inman j If they failed to do that, the Oppoeitu
Phoebe Lynch, residing a few miles south f0r his health, she, with a number of other : steamer City of Chicago, from New York, would know the reason why and the count;
of here, is the happy mother of ! servants, was discharged. On hie return, report that on the morning of the 19th would know the reason whv. He asked f
children, all less than 2 years old. however, she was re-engaged as kitchen- | inst., two days after leaving Ney^York, an explanation, and
Eighteen months ago she gave birth to maid. She is now 74 years, of »ge, the , three immense spiral columns of what at future action.
triplets. Tp-day she rejoices over the birth mother of fonr children, who are all in first appeared to be waterspouts, moving in ! Mr. Thompson said the policy of t 

two eons and two daughters, all doing honorable positions, is comparatively a southwesterly direction, were observed last speaker m attacking returning oflTo*
I healthy and still full of " anld warld about a mile distant from the steamer on on all possible occasions was a moat exti

The British regular, reserve aud v<*n- nr»okB.”____________  ____________ I lh« If" -id« ™« °» ‘he ”“<*■ The oriji^7°/ *"
tear force, are fo be ermed with X j To «. Pol „„ ' “‘ry dlsfurLT state . J ,™.pT, “a‘, .%Vta7frôm Ute geulra. "irotiou n
proved magazine rifle, which s^rns logive Ig % œliar a room ?” being lifted to a great height by *a whirl- one cf the very few charges that had be
the^Hentw-Martini1 now in use bnt the " Certainly." wind. One column appeared to incliné to preferred against returning officers h

Happy men (to fair widow)—" And shall vnii.t lighter that the soldier " Then a salt cellar must be a salt a considerable angle. The phenomenon, Been Bnetamed.
we heve a rousing wedding, darling, a fin, j ^VaMetotak, double thl neaXuan rheum." , which lasted for eight minuXi.appe.red Bir Richard Certwngbt-Teke t
supper, danoing, musio and all that sort ! !jtv of ammuni’tion wHh him” in'to action The above « to be placed on .0. at once i„ . thick mist.-PcU Mall Oa„tu case of Dunn
of thing ?" Fair widow—" N—no, I think W of ammunition with turn mto action. ------.------ , ____________ . ________ Mr. Thompson said the hon. memt
not, John, dear. JVe must remember there ^we.^sïiiiê a nd^hâl fMm.de ^dwiff , Mrs. Mary D. Lowman, Mayor of Oska- Haebiet Beechee Btowe ie failing. Her and hie friend, had Dunn brought fot
wae a funeral in the honee only a short ". ... ’ . - diatance of 4 400 vanls ' loose, Kan., hae a pleasant face and memory grows daily more treacherous, bar of the Houee day after day, but th
time ego." , I hU‘“ d,etl‘“0" 01 ' ™ y ?’\ . .. motherly manner.. She is mnch of her time her old self, con- had not the courage to formulate a aim

------------- ! | “Fenny end I were theory two at the 0. L. denser, e shoe dealer, of Canton, versing on all topics in which she ia in- charge agamat him. He contended that
For the first time in itaj history Lead- funeral, mamma, who did not ory. Q., recently paid a gypsy «314 for a charm tereeted with great intelligence and fluency. Government had no control over depot

ville, Col., is without » gambling house. " Didn t you feel like ory ing? Oh, yes, th»t WBB warranted to remove » large wert But there are intervals, not infrequent, returning officers, and were m no way z 
Dr. Ormiston, the well-known New York but oouldn t; we had no handkerchiefs.— f|£m his face- After the wotiitm had left daring which she forgets the names of sponsible for them. Not one name in

divine, who has now retired in consequence Life‘ » , , he was carious enough to open the bag that friends, loees track of her own business hundred of toe names of the deputies ev
of ill health, will shortly reach Winnipeg en If cigarettes kill a dude, what matter ? contained the charm and found therein concerns and cannot speak accurately of came under the notice of tne Uoveramer
route to the Pacifio coast.Winnipeg Call. All’s well that ends swell. only a few bite of brown paper. the events of the past. Their appointment rested entirely wi
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White to be Much Worn.

From the arbiters of fashion on the 
other side comes the decree that white is to 
be the rage this summer—white gowns, 
white fans, white gloves for evening wear, 
and even white stockings, those uncom
promising enemies of thick ankles- and low 
insteps are coming in again. What is called 
" a white piece ” is to be played at one of 
the theatres, in which Mrs. Beerbohm-Tree 

different costumes all of spotless

a writer in " Blackary regime as , applied to 
s in France, and he would be

Do CoreetH Prevent Consumption ?

advanced at the Medi- 
t of a physician who 

''gpve it as his opinion that the reason meil 
were more liable to consumption was that

consumption ! There 
the crusade against tight lacing any further. 
With this as an argument no woman will 
ever admit that corsets can injure her 
health, although up to date it is not of 
record that she ever did. All the corset 
manufacturer^have got to do now is to 
advertise the new consumption core, and 
send out a medical certificateawith 
pair sold. This explains why dudes never 
die of consumption.—Kansas City Times.

A laughable theory a< 
cal Convention was tha

$30,000 FOR AN AOU> BROKEN HEART

be transmitted 
Dr. Matthewk read an in-

A Widow of OO Sue* a Widower of 70 for 
Breach of Promise.

did not wear—corsets! "Ye gods, 
of that I Corsets a protection against 

is no use carrying

wears six
white, with only silver and pearl trimmings 
by way of relief. In direct contrast to this 
there is a most lugubrious- tale 
foreign journals of a court of condolence 

ress Victoria at Berlin, 
chamber was hung in 

heaviest

Remarkable Scene In a Scottish Church.

An extraordinary scene was witnessed in 
the Free Church of Stonehaven, Kincar
dineshire, yesterday. "The minister, the 
Rev. John Robertson, had been censured 
by the Presbytery for the alleged plagiar
ism of a sermon from a paper oy Canon 
Wilberforce. He admitted, when before 
the Presbytery, of having been guilty of a 
moral wrong, but yesterday in church 
publicly recanted this admission, and read 
a letter from Canon Wilberforce to the 
effect that what he had done did not amount 
to plagiarism. He declared that if the 
General Assembly did not reverse the find
ing of the Presbytery he would leave the 
Church. The scene in the church was 
hrfghten^i by the w^ping of manyjaf the

in the

held by the Emp 
where the State 
black, the Royal Family'wore the 
mourning and the ladies of the Court and 
diplomatic corps appeared in black woollen 
gowns, with fans aud gloves to match and 
two black crape veils to their bonnets, one 
falling to the hem of their gowns behind and 
the other over the face.

the secretary 
with them and 
committees whose reports were not yet 
completed. Dr. Caven intimated that the 
Presbyterians of the city of Toronto had 
expressed an earnest desire that the next 
meeting of the Alliance, in 1892, should be 
held there, whereupon the committee ex
pressed approval of the suggested place of 
meeting and gratification at the cordial in
vitation given. After the transaction of 
other items of routine business the com
mittee adjourned, leaving some minor mat
ters to be attended to by a special meeting 
to be held a week hence in New York city.

Mr.

he

Some Name-Calling.

It is interesting to learn that Mrs. Cleve
land always calls her husband “ Mr. Pre
sident.” Mr. Cleveland addresses his wife 
as " Frank.” Martha Washington, in her 

called her husband " George,” 
t twenty-five years of her life 

ed him as " General.” 
White House Mrs. Hayes

A Comfortable Room Secured.

Yesterday morning a gentleman from 
Fresno registered at one of the principal 
hotels in this city, but as there were no 
rooms vacant at the time he was told to 
return in the afternoon. His luck was no 
better on hie return, as more rooms had 
been engaged by telegraph than a hotel 
of double the size of the one in question 
oonld contain. He was a little indignant, 
and told the clerk at the desk that, by Jove, 
he would stop there anyhow, and offered to 
back hie boast with £100. Among the 
guests of the hotel was a young lady from 
the same town ae the gentleman, and for 
whom the would-be guest of the hotel had 
a liking. He went to the yonng lady, told 
his predicament and determination, and 
asked the young lady to marry him. She 
consented, and together they went to the 
parson and were married. .It ie sufficient 
td say the gentleman made good hie boast. 
—San Francisco Alta.

yonngerdays, 
bnt in the las 
she always addresse 
While in the
called her husband " Mr. Hayes.”
Lincoln and Mrs. Garfield alw ays addressed 
their husbands respectively as " Abram ” 
and " Jim." Now the question is, what 
should a President’s wife, according to 
etiquette, call her husband ? Preoed 
seems to give no answer.

Princes* Sport.
A cablegram says : "Prince 

Wales’ favorite sport is howls, 
evening after dinner he spends i 
ling room at Sandringham. Bowling ie 
certainly a more commendable sport than 
pigeon shooting, of which hie father is so 
fond. According to a statement published 
to-day, it is the custom of the scoundrels 
who supply the birds to torture thein first, 
in order to make them more lively and 
quicker on the wing when the trap is pulled. 
The favorite mode of torture is said to be 
to keep them without food for several days 
and give them salt instead of water. The 
result is that when they are liberated they 
rise like rockets and make a mad flight in 
the direction of the nearest water, drink
ing which, if they manage to escape the 
guns, causes their bodies to swell, and they 
finally die in horrible agony.”

George of 
and every 

n the bow-
ian reserves.

’spower to purge themeelv 
icion of complicity with eith 
officer *or the ex-convict 1

it

>
Choked by Faîne Teeth.

Mr. Carter held an ipquest at Bermond
sey, London, the other day, on the body of 
Richard Glanville, aged 85, who lived at 16 
Trottiy road. Deceased was found dead in 
bed last Sunday morning. A medical man 
was called, and on examining deceased’s 
mouth discovered a false teeth plate tightly 
fixed in his throat just above the windpipe. 
Death resulted from suffocation., and a ver
dict to this effect was returned.

& his right fj

IS
of
well.

»g One Result, of the Kaiser’s Death.
One effect of the late Emperor’s death is 

that fqlly 80,000 of the Germans resident 
in England who evaded the conscription 
and the call to arms on the breaking out of 
the Franco-Prussian war will be now free 
to visit the Fatherland without incurring 
the risk of being tried by oourt-martial aa 
deserters, as their offence is only coeval 
with the late Emperor’s reign.

electi ‘g\
IAn Omluou* Damper. A Way to-Save Expense.

Mrs. A.—Ÿee, I advertised for a /nurse 
girl. What are your terms ? Nurse—I 
shall want $2 a week with laudannpr, $4 
without.—Harvard Lampoon.

" You say he committed suicide on the 
instalment plan. ? How’» that ?" "He 
moved from Chicago to New York, then to

’t
ty

A Bank Manage** Sent*1 to Penal Servitude

Robert TophamX a bank manager at 
Ramsbottom, England, was recently sen
tenced to five yeara\ penal servitude at 
Manchester Sessions (nr embezzling £4,816 
and falsifying the boomrof the bank. The 
defalcations were said to be due to betting.

!

Cincinnati, then to St. Louis, where he 
| took to drinking beer, then to whiskey, 
! went to a 6o. eating-house for hie meals, 

and finally became a cigarette smoker 
' What else ooold you call it ?”

• .
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